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Possible Careers for Myers-Briggs and Keirsey Personality Types 
 
Based upon general population of 20,000 females in the U.S. Results for  "High School graduate" and "College 
graduate." Numbers rounded off and career choices offered where clearly supported by large populations. 
 
GUARDIANS  
ISTJ (Inspector) : HSG—10%; CollG—10%  Military leader, business executive, 
administrator, manager, financial officer, judge, lawyer, medical doctor, computer programmer, 
systems analyst, computer specialist, steelworker, dentist, police and detective, accountant and 
engineer and other technicians. 
 
ESTJ (Supervisor) : HSG—9%;  CollG—8%  Judge, trade and technical teacher, sales 
representative, military leader, police or detective work, manager, bank or financial officer and 
administrator. 
 
ISFJ (Nurturer) : HSG—19%;CollG—12%  Nurse, preschool teacher, librarian and curator, 
other health service worker, interior decorator, designer, administrator, manager, administrative 
assistant, child care, early childhood development, social worker, counselor, paralegal, clergy, 
religious worker, office manager, shopkeeper, bookkeeper, and home economics. 
 
ESFJ (Provider): HSG—14 %; CollG—9%  Secretary, hairdresser, nurse, receptionist, home 
economist, religious educator, health service worker, health care worker, teacher, administrator, 
child care, family practice physician, clergy or other religious work, office manager, counselor, 
social worker, bookkeeping, accounting, and administrative assistant. 
 
ARTISANS  
ISTP (Craftsman):  HSG—3%;CollG—1%  Police and detective work, forensic pathologist, 
computer programmer, system analyst, computer specialist, carpenter, pilot, driver, motorcyclist, 
athlete, entrepreneur, farmers, Air Force personnel, mechanics, engineers, technicians, 
transportation operatives. 
 
ESTP (Doer): HSG—3%;CollG—1%  Sales representative, marketing personnel, Police and 
detective work, special. Operatives, factory workers, protective service workers, 
paramedic/EMT, PC technician, network cable installer, computer technical support, 
entrepreneur. 
 
ISFP (Gentle Artist): HSG—8%;CollG—3%  Artist, musician, composer, designer, child care, 
early childhood development, social worker, counselor, teacher, psychologist, veterinarian, 
pediatrician, forest ranger, stock clerk, storeowner, specialized operative, cleaning service, and 
food service worker. 
 
ESFP (Performer): HSG—8%;CollG—3%  Artist, performer, actor, sales representative, 
counselor, social worker, interior decorator, wedding planner, consultant, photographer, 
childcare worker, food service, clerical, bank teller, and craft worker. 
 
RATIONALS  
INTJ (Mastermind) : HSG—2%;CollG—8%  Scientist, engineer, professor, medical doctor, 
dentist, corporate strategist, organization builder, business administrator, business manager, 
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military leader, judge, computer programmer, systems analyst, computer specialist, attorneys, 
life scientists and physicists, judges, psychologists, university teachers, and photographers. 
 
ENTJ (Field Marshall): HSG—3%;CollG—7%  Corporate executive officer, organization 
builder, entrepreneur, computer consultant, attorneys, judge, business administrator, business 
manager, university professor, university administrator, systems researchers and analysts, 
general managers, credit investigators and mortgage brokers, psychologists and social scientists. 
 
INTP (Architect) : HSG—1%;CollG—4%  Scientist (especially Physics and Chemical 
scientists), photographers, strategic planner, mathematician, university professor,  artists, writers, 
entertainers and agents, research assistants, lawyers, judge, computer programmers, systems 
analyst, computer specialist, technical writer, engineer, forensic research, forestry and park 
ranger. 
 
ENTP (Inventor) : HSG—1%;CollG—4%  Photographers, marketing personnel, sales agents, 
journalists, actors, computer programmer, computer specialist, computer systems analysts, artists 
and entertainer, scientist, engineer, consultant, entrepreneur, psychologist. 
 
 
IDEALISTS  
INFJ (Counselor): HSG—4%;CollG—7%  Priests, monks, clergy, English and arts teachers, 
physicians, dentists, religious workers, social scientists, alternative health care practitioner, 
chiropractor, reflexologist (massage therapist), psychologist, psychiatrist, counselors, social 
worker, musician, artists, photographer, childcare, and early childhood development. 
 
ENFJ (Teacher): HSG—3%;  CollG—8%  Facilitator, consultant, psychologist, social worker, 
sales representative, human resources, manager, events coordinator, sales representative, 
politician, diplomat, clergy, actors, writers, teachers (esp. English), counselors, artists and 
entertainers, and religious workers. 
 
INFP (Healer) : HSG—5%;CollG—7%  Social worker, teacher, professor, psychiatrist, editor, 
news reporter, research assistant, psychologist, social scientist, writer, counselor, librarian, artist, 
musician, and entertainer. 
 
ENFP (Champion): HSG—6%;CollG—10%  Writer, journalist, psychologist, counselor, arts 
teacher, writer, social scientist, artist, actor and entertainer, musician, composer, consultant, 
entrepreneur, politician, diplomat, television reporter, computer programmer, systems analyst, 
computer specialist, scientist, and engineer. 
 
 
Reference: www.personalitypage.com 
www.personalitypage.com, take the Myers-Briggs type personality test. 
The 16 Types overview, http://the16types.no-ip.info/typesview.php 
 
Other Resources: 
Just Your Type, Create the Relationship You've Always Wanted Using the Secrets of Personality 
Type. by Paul D. Tieger, Barbara Barron–Tieger, ISBN: 075954400X  
Please Understand Me, and Please Understand Me II, by David Keirsey, www.keirsey.com. 
 


